Abstract. The research focuses on the problem of a "1C: Enterprise 8" platform inboard mechanisms for data analysis and forecasting. It is important to evaluate and select proper software to develop effective strategies for customer relationship management in terms of sales, as well as implementation and further maintenance of software. Research data allows creating new forecast models to schedule further software distribution.
Introduction
One of the current requirements imposed to organizations is the utilization of information systems and technologies. Many organizations place confidence in businesses that specialize in software supply and maintenance to select proper software. In fact, the process of evaluating and selecting proper software is a complex and multistep process. Mathematical evaluation is performed by both statistic and expert methods [1] . When organizations use inboard mechanisms for data analysis and forecasting while working in authors information system of product programs evaluation and selection, they can develop an effective strategy for customer relationship management in terms of sales [2] , as well as implementation and further maintenance of software [3] .
"1C: Enterprise 8" platform inboard mechanisms
Mechanism for data analysis and forecasting is one of the "1C: Enterprise 8" platform options that help to develop commercial and analytical reports. This mechanism allows [4] : -to find consistent patterns of the information database input data; -to control evaluation parameters by means of software-base method and interactively; -to implement of programmic access to the evaluation results; -to convert evaluated data into tabular style automatically; -to create forecast models that automatically forecast subsequent events or some new objects values.
Initial data for evaluation can be obtained from information databases as well as from external sources. Recommendations, developed due to evaluation, make further operations more efficient.
Evaluated data is a sample of data behavior which can be displayed in a final document, or saved for future utilization. Further utilization of evaluated data allows creating a trend model to forecast new datum behavior in accordance with the existing model [5] . 
Different types of platform "1C: Enterprise 8"data analysis
Platform "1C: Enterprise 8" mechanism of data analysis and forecasting includes several types of data evaluation [4] : 1) General Statistics. This mechanism serves to gather information about data selected to be analyzed. This type of evaluation is intended for preliminary investigation of evaluated data source.
Evaluation shows a number of characteristics of discrete and continuous fields. When the report is converted into tabular style, pie charts are filled to display fields' structure. Figure 1 shows the use of this type of data evaluation in the information system developed by the authors of the paper.
Datum in a source can be of continuous or discrete types. Numbers and dates are continuous, while other types refer to discrete one. Each type contains its own specific information [4] .
Discrete datum:
• Number of values. Number of values in a data source field;
• Number of unique values (with the exception of duplicate values);
• Mode (the most frequent value in a data source). If there is more than one value with equal frequency, the first one is to be taken as a mode;
• Frequency (depends on the number of times the value occurs in a data selection list);
• Relative frequency (is the ratio of a number of volume occurrence to the total number of values);
• Cumulative frequency (is a sum of values frequency and frequency amount of previous values in a data selection list);
• Cumulative relative frequency (is a sum of a cumulative frequency of a value and a sum of relative frequencies of previous values).
Continuous data:
• It should be noted that if several fields of different types are analyzed simultaneously, evaluation is to be done independently so to avoid intercorrelation.
2) Search for associations. This type of evaluation finds groups of objects that often go together or property value, and searches for association rules [4] . Search for associations can be used, for example, to determine items and services frequently purchased together. Figure 2 demonstrates search for associations in an information system. Evaluation helps to obtain:
• data information (number of objects and elements, average number of elements in an object, number of groups and association rules found);
• found groups elements. Group items are specified as well as an amount of cases and percentage of cases in which the group presents;
• found association rules. Indicates initial composition of elements, consequence (elements composition) and percentage of cases, credibility and relevance rules. 3) Search for sequences. This type of evaluation helps to find successive chains of events in a da-ta source [4] . This type of evaluation allows to search through the hierarchy, which allows monitoring not only a specific sequence of events, but also a sequence of parent groups. Figure 3 shows the use of search sequences in an information system.
The main result of this type of evaluation is templates sequences. These templates contain following information [8] :
• composition of template sequence;
• number of cases with this sequence;
• maximum intervals between events (two events -interval a);
• minimum intervals between events (two events -interval a);
• percentage of cases in which the sequence was executed;
• average intervals between events (two events -interval a). 4) Cluster analysis. Clustering helps to select a number of relatively homogeneous groups, which are segments or clusters, among objects of the same nature [5] . The analysis is based on calculating distance between groups, which are clusters. It is possible to calculate distance with different methods (based on different metrics). Platform "1C: Enterprise 8" supports following metrics:
• Euclidean metric. Distance between two objects is calculated by the equation: , i -attribute number from 1 to n; n -number of attributes. • The Euclidean metric squared. Distance between two objects is calculated by equations: i -attribute number from 1 to n; n -number of attributes.
• City metric. Distance between two objects is calculated by equations: i -attribute number from 1 to n; n -number of attributes.
• Dominance metric. This distance metric is calculated between two objects according to equations: 
